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96 Points - Best of Barossa Valley’s 2010 Shiraz

“Dense purple-red; the grapes were hand-picked from the
vineyard planted in 1875, the wine named to honour
Johann Georg Kalleske, who arrived in SA in 1835. The
yield of 1 tonne/hectare is obvious in this densely blackfruited wine, with its undercurrent of spicy, savoury, ripe
tannins.... Barossa Valley shiraz at its best”. Drink by 2050
James Halliday, August 2014
“Intense and latent with savoury plum, spices, mineral and
dates. Epic big sweet plummy fruit palate with soft mouth
filling tannins and generosity and a firm dry oak and acid
finish. The depth and finesse of the tannins is impressive.
For the lovers of big soft reds”.
Robert Geddes MW, Australian Wine Vintages 2014

96 Points

“Talk about concentration and fruit intensity. This thing
blows you away, not surprising given how good this vintage
was... Deep, dark spicy plum and blackcurrant aromas, with
a liberal dowsing of spices. Will live for years”.
Ray Jordan, June 1st 2013

95 Points - 2013 WBM Wines of the Year

“Sprawling across the palate with cedary oak, concentrated
fruit, a laciness yet tension to tannins – youthful now, it’s
built to last but thrillseekers after deep fruit oomph should
be rewarded in youth”.
Mike Bennie, Wine Business Magazine, May 2013

2010 KALLESKE JOHANN GEORG SHIRAZ

96 Points

“From vines planted in 1875 that now produce extremely
low yields, there’s not enough room to give this wine the
superlatives it deserves. Full bodied and with an
outstanding balance of dark fruits, this is elegant and
powerful at the same time. Add silky tannins and a seamless
structure and you’ve got yourself one hell of a wine. 2010
was one of the best vintages in many years. Seriously good
drinking”.
Brett Smith, Geelong Advertiser, March 28th 2013
“.... the Johann Georg has emerged as one of the Barossa’s
most impressive reds. It comes from vines well over a
century old that return rich and concentrated fruit flavours.
There is a mix of berry and plum fruit that is enhanced by
meaty and earthy characters, plus a touch of spice.
Although having plenty of grunt, it retains softness and
elegance. The tannins are fine and integrated, with the oak
complementing the fruit and building complexity. A longlasting finish completes a top-class package...”
Mike Burnett, Launceston Examiner, April 15th 2013
“Drink this enormous, expansive old-vine Shiraz and it
feels like someone is draping a thick blanket of blackberryflavoured comfort over your tongue. It is all sweet alcoholic
darkness, deep purple hues...”.
Max Allen, Australian Gourmet Traveller Wine, June 2013

95 Points - Top Shelf

“...this Barossa red shows rich dark berry fruit on the nose
and palate, with spice, cedar and almost a floral touch,
finishing with long, fine tannins. It’s very approachable
already... but would reward cellaring for another decade”.
Mike Frost, Brisbane Courier Mail, May 17th 2013
This wine is 100% Organic / Biodynamic
as certified by Australian Certified Organic.

